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From the Principal
Dear Parents
Welcome to Week 9 and the second last week of term already!

Staff vs Students Touch Footy
On Thursday 3 September, College staff dusted off their boots
and challenged students in a touch footy game. The final score
had staff 3: students 2, although there were murmurings of
creative refereeing and scoring!
There were staff involved from the ELC, both sub-schools and
support staff. It was a fun game and a great opportunity to
highlight what a special community we share at Immanuel. The
Year 2 students cheering on their teacher, Miss Castles, was a
particular highlight.
Year 12s would love a rematch in Term Four!

Grow Together

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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B2B@Immanuel Online Business Directory
Thank you to those families who put forward their business to be
included in the B2B@Immanuel Online Business Directory. We’ve
had a great response to this and now is the time to start supporting
those local businesses in our community. This is a free initiative
for families and Old Scholars of ILC, and one small way that we
can help those who may have been impacted by the effects of
COVID-19. The businesses are listed under a number of different
categories, making it easy to find a service, venue or retail outlet
that you might be looking for and can be found here.
If you would like to include your business in the directory, please
complete the online application. Alternatively, if you have any
questions, contact Mrs Lauren Nielsen – Community Relations and
Event Coordinator – on T: 5477 3419 or E: nielsenl@immanuel.qld.
edu.au.

All other uniform items remain the same as existing guidelines. We
have, at all times, attempted to minimise the costs involved in these
changes and have created longer implementation timelines where
appropriate to maximise the use of student’s current uniforms.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact
me or the relevant Head of School. Thank you for your support of
the changes to our uniform, which are a result of broad consultation
during the review period.

World Gratitude Day
“Whatever our individual troubles and
challenges may be, it’s important to pause
every now and then to appreciate
all that we have, on every level.”
— Shakti Gawain
Monday 21 September is World Gratitude Day. First celebrated in
1965, it was later officially adopted by the United Nations Meditation
Group and is recognised each year as a day to show appreciation
for all things, big and small. Living a grateful life is like any other
habit. It takes time to cultivate positive actions and attitudes into our
daily lives.

Uniforms 2021
Following the 2019 Uniform Review, I wrote to parents and
caregivers to outline recommendations from the review, including
timelines for implementation.
As most of the changes will commence next year, I wanted to
provide adequate notice, hoping to help parents to prepare and
budget for the changes.
• Recommendation 1
All students in P to 2 to wear Sports/House uniform five days per
week, commencing January 2021.
• Recommendation 2
Years 3 to 6 to wear untucked (outside) boys’ shirt, from January
2021.
• Recommendation 3
Years 3 to 12 long socks, and girls white socks, will be replaced
with a navy crested crew sock, and sport socks will be replaced
with an ILC logo sock across P to 12. Sport socks are available
now, and the navy socks are due in stock by mid-October.
• Recommendation 4
Optional blouse and shorts for girls – no stock is held, orders can
be placed.
• Recommendation 5
New hat P to 6, from January 2021. In stock now.
• Recommendation 6
New braid hat for Years 7 to 12, from January 2021 In stock now.
(Felt hats not to be worn beyond 2020).
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

Here are five suggestions to make World Gratitude Day count.
1. Take a Moment to Appreciate Your Family Tree: Family... take
a moment to pause and give thanks to your family members for
all the good they bring into your life. Tell your siblings how much
you appreciate the support they give you; tell your spouse how
it feels to be connected and loved. Tell your kids how proud you
are of them. Give the dog an extra treat and say thank you for
the lessons of unconditional love that only an animal can give.
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2. Appreciate the Positives of Being Connected: Social media
has been a point of discussion as we evolve as a planet and
learn how to treat and communicate with each other online. We
often see the negatives; but just like anything in life, it is about
choice. You can choose to have your social media forum to be
a voice of positivity. Start today. Compliment others, share links
for local businesses that go the extra mile, post pictures of the
beauty of nature and make a choice to send out a positive ripple.
3. Be Thankful for Your Community: What if you made it a
point to say a heartfelt thank you every time someone made a
difference in your community? Give thanks to the volunteers and
countless people who give of themselves with no expectation of
recognition or thanks.
4. Practice Internal Gratitude: Give Yourself a Little Love: Let
yourself look at your life with understanding and loving eyes.
Give thanks for each breath, each heartbeat.
5. Give Your Life a Gratitude Makeover: What is the most
significant way for you to celebrate World Gratitude Day?
Recognise that you don’t have to wait another 364 days to
celebrate it again! Make this a daily practice in your life. Begin
and end each day with a deep cleansing breath and a prayer of
thanks for life itself... make it a grateful day.
Every blessing to our families over the coming break. The
administration and business offices will be open from 8.00am to
4.00pm during the holidays. A reminder that the changeover to
summer uniform will come into effect from the commencement of
Term Four.
Finally, we pray for a refreshing and safe break for all, in readiness
to ‘hit the ground running’ on Tuesday 6 October, as Monday 5
October is the Queen’s Birthday public holiday.
Yours in Christ
Colin Minke
Principal

College Counsellor

My mother has recently become a connoisseur of breakfast cereals.
Over several weeks she taste-tested a number and finally settled
on one that suits - peanut butter flavoured, paleo and pricey. She
also sourced a decorative jar in which to store her golden oats. A
lot of effort had been invested in planning for her morning bowl of
goodness.
Then along came I. Grabbing a peppermint tea bag from the basket
behind the muesli, I clipped the edge of the jar. The jar was on a
shelf very low to the ground but fell, hit the tiles and exploded into
smithereens resulting in a serious cereal situation.
The jar was less robust than expected, given the dimensions of the
fall. A number of factors contributed to the large scale mess: a) the
contents of the jar b) the jar itself c) the tiles onto which it fell d)
the clumsiness of the tea purveyor (The jar has subsequently been
replaced with a plastic version and the tea relocated to lessen the
risk of serial cereal spillage). I wish the jar had been more resilient.
Resilience is a hope we have for our children also. Similar to the
muesli mess, there are a number of factors that contribute to our
human capacity for resilience under pressure.
Beyond Blue Healthy Families provides some helpful research and
advice in this link on developing resilience in families, based on four
evidence-based factors:
• Building and strengthening relationships
• Focusing on autonomy and responsibility
• Focusing on managing emotions
• Creating opportunities for personal challenge
https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/healthy-homes/buildingresilience
This week, R U OK? Day places a spotlight on mental health.
Wherever you and your families are on the ‘OK’ journey, support is
available. Please be in touch should we be able to lend a hand.
Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor

Chaplaincy Chat

Gayla Mathews – Chaplain

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Primary School
It is at this time of the term we often
take the opportunity to reflect upon the
wonderful events and hard work that has
occurred. Children and staff in the Primary
School have worked tirelessly to achieve
continued success across all facets of
schooling.
In staffing news, we thank Mrs Lexeen
Lindsay for her work in Year 3 and we look
forward to welcoming back Mrs Jannette Osborne from long service
leave at the start of next term.

Please understand that it is not necessary for parents to write to me,
and in fact, most parents do not. Parents will be advised of 2021
class placements prior to our Orientation Morning at the end of Term
Four.

SCISSA
Water Polo
The Junior Girls Years 6 to 8 water polo team had an amazing start
to the water polo season in Division A, winning to Grace Lutheran
College 20 - 8. The teamwork between these nine girls was superb,
continually backing each other up. It was a rough game, but the girls
fought hard to triumph. We look forward to playing Good Shepherd
at St Andrews’ pool next Monday at 5.20pm.

Vacation Care
Places in the exciting September Vacation Care program offered
at Immanuel are filling fast! Please contact Service Leader Tamara
Scutts at E: oshc@immanuel.qld.edu.au should you wish to make a
booking for the holidays.

Class Placements: Years 1 to 6 2021
We will soon begin the complex process of allocating students
to their 2021 classes. Many factors are taken into account when
considering each child’s placement. These include student learning
needs, gender balance, class target size and friendship groups.
Teachers have considerable input into this process and will make
suggestions related to the various needs of the children in their
current classes. Each child will have an opportunity to list a small
number of friends with whom they believe they can work positively.
We guarantee that each child will be with at least one of the children
on their shortlist, but not necessarily their first choice.
Primary School staff will use all of this information in combination
with the previously mentioned factors to place children into classes
for next year. Draft lists will be rechecked by the teaching staff
alongside Jodie Hayat, Tim French and myself to ensure that each
student is placed in the best situation to meet their educational
needs.
Should parents wish to submit specific written information regarding
their child’s particular needs, please ensure this reaches me by
4.00pm on Friday 18 September via E: bondl@immanuel.qld.edu.
au.
I ask that your request relates only to your child’s needs and not to
the naming of specific teachers. Please do not pass verbal requests
to teachers as only written requests are able to be considered.
It is not possible to balance many requests for one child when
considering all the other children in a year level. For this reason,
I ask that you limit your request to a single specific issue. In
addition, given that there are many factors to be considered when
placing students, it may not be possible to accommodate all parent
requests.
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

Term 3
The Term Three Gala Day will be held tomorrow. Best wishes to
all students and staff for an outstanding day of competition and
demonstration of ILC school spirit at the various venues across the
coast. The back-up date, in case of wet weather, is 17 September.

Year 3 Camp
Year 3 staff and students are looking forward to their upcoming
camp at Luther Heights, Coolum from tomorrow. I acknowledge
and thank the 12 Primary School staff who are attending or have
volunteered to supervise overnight.

Swimming
Swimming will commence for all Years Prep to 6 students at the
commencement of Term Four with lessons led by Swim School and
Aquatic Centre Manager Mrs Sara Kent and assisted by Mr Michael
Johnson. Please ensure your child has their swimming attire with
them for their lesson during PE from the start of next term.
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Hats and Uniform
A reminder that hats are to be worn at all play times and to and from
school each day. Students are required to present a note (or an
email from their parent) requesting a uniform exemption should they
be unable to wear a College uniform item for any reason.

School TV

A reminder that students are not permitted to wear skins (sport
apparel) at school, including under swimming attire in Term Four.
In addition, it has been drawn to the attention of College staff about
the number of uniform items that have gone missing this term. As
we ask for all items to be clearly named, if your child accidentally
brings home an item belonging to another child, could it please be
returned as soon as possible to avoid inconvenience.
As this in the final newsletter for this term, I wish all families a
safe and restful Spring break. The term finishes on Friday 18
September and I look forward to seeing you back at school for the
commencement of Term Four on Tuesday 6 October.
Thank you for the continued support of your child’s learning journey
in the Primary School.
Scott Moore – Head of Primary School

2021 Enrolments

As we begin our planning for next year, parents are reminded to
advise the College if their child/ren will not be returning to ILC in
2021.
Should this be the case, families are asked to provide written notice
to the Enrolments Registrar no later than Tuesday 6 October,
otherwise, payment of a term’s fees in lieu of notice will be charged.
Also, if you have a child eligible to commence Prep or Year 7 in
2022, and you have not been contacted by the College to arrange
an enrolment interview, it is possible that we may not have their
application on file.
Please be aware that attendance at the Immanuel Early Learning
Centre does not automatically enrol children into Prep at the
College.

Special Report: Celebrating Fathers
For many years now, the role of fathers has changed and evolved.
During the industrial revolution, fathers were often considered
detached and distant due to working long hours in factories.
However, today things have changed dramatically with many dads
being celebrated for being sensitive, caring and more hands-on.
Recent studies have shown that children benefit greatly from having
fathers who are present and interacting in everyday activities. This
has transformed the understanding of how fathers shape children’s
lives from the start, challenging conventional ideas of parenthood
and gender.
Research also suggests that fathers influence their sons and
daughters in different ways, which is especially true during their
transition to adolescence. Engaging in regular physical activities
can play a key role in influencing children to learn self-control, face
challenges, regulate emotions and take manageable risks.
In this Special Report, fathers will learn about the positive impact
they can have on their child’s mental health and wellbeing, whilst
also ensuring they indulge in a little self-care.
If you do have any concerns about the wellbeing of your child,
please contact the school for further information or seek medical or
professional help.
Here is the link to your special report https://immanuel.qld.schooltv.
me/wellbeing_news/celebrating-fathers-day

For more information, please contact me.
Irene Dabinet – College Registrar
T: 5477 3441 or by email at dabineti@immanuel.qld.edu.au.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School
Year 12 External Assessment
Preparation
To assist Year 12 students prepare
for their external assessments, they
are sitting a series of mock exams
over the course of this week and next.
Although these practise examinations
are formative, and will not contribute
to subject grades, they will provide a
valuable learning opportunity prior to the real external examinations
that will take place from Week 4 in Term Four. Teachers have
emphasised the importance of preparing well for the Mock Exams
so that maximum benefit can be gained from the feedback
provided. The papers will also allow students to:
• revise and test subject knowledge
• familiarise themselves with the language of external
assessment, the types of questions that might be asked and the
expected length of responses
• experience external assessment conditions and practise relevant
skills
• build their confidence and ability in sitting exams.
Year 12 students are to be commended for the hard work,
dedication, and commitment they have demonstrated towards their
final academic year, particularly with the challenges of COVID-19
and the remote learning period. We wish them all the very best
during this important time.

Year 11 Examination Block
Year 11 students have worked through Units 1 and 2 this year and
completed the internal assessments for each of their subjects. The
final assessment will be a practice external examination which will
contribute 50% of their Units 1/2 assessment for Mathematics and
Science General subjects, and 25% for all other General subjects
(a small number of practise examinations will be conducted in
Term Four, Week 3 - Design, Drama and Dance). As this will be the
first dress rehearsal for Year 11 students for the QCAA External
Examinations at the end of Year 12, the assessments will be
conducted formally observing the QCAA protocols. Examinations
will be held in the Assembly Area in Week 9 and in the
Environmental Centre in Week 10. Please keep Year 11 students in
your thoughts and prayers during this time.

4WD vehicles (driven by staff and parents) and the barge from the
Port of Brisbane operations, Lytton. All students will need to pack
morning tea for the trip as the first catered meal will be lunch. We
are looking forward to a wonderful week.

Locker Clean Outs
I encourage all students to start the process of clearing their lockers
of the unnecessary items that have accumulated over the past ten
weeks. Throughout the holidays, students are permitted to store
their books in their locker, providing that it is secured with a lock.
This would also be a good time for students to make a list of any
materials that my need replenishing, as to ensure a positive and
organised start to Term Four.

Winter/Summer Uniform Change Over
Next term the Secondary School makes the change over from the
winter uniform to the summer uniform. This means that boys need
only wear the College tie for formal occasions, and that senior boys
in Years 10 to 12 may wear the College dress shorts in place of
long trousers. Hats remain a compulsory uniform requirement for
students at all times.
Nick Cheyne – Head of Secondary School

Careers Website
www.immanuelcareers.com.au is a dedicated careers website
for both parents and students. It provides information on
career planning, post school options and job opportunities.
Information on the website will be continually updated so
please check the website regularly.

Year 11 Moreton Island Retreat (5-9 October)
Many thanks to all families who have updated their children’s
medical details in preparation for our Year 11 Camp. A reminder
that we will meet at the Bus Turnaround on Monday 5 October
at 5.15am for a 5.30am sharp departure and will return at
approximately 2.00pm on Friday 9 October. Travel will be via bus,
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School Sport
Basketball
Last Friday, both senior basketball teams played in semi-finals of
the Sunshine Coast Secondary Schools Basketball Competition.
The Senior Boys played a solid game against Mt. Creek. However,
their opponents got the upper hand in the latter stages of the third
quarter and our boys could not bridge the gap, losing 19:30. Thank
you to the boys for their time, effort and commitment, and to the
parents for their assistance in transporting the boys to games each
week. Special thanks to their coach Josh Walters.
Immanuel’s Senior Girls played Chancellor in a very close game
and after a tense final quarter, Immanuel won the game by one
point. This means that ILC will compete in the Grand Final against
NCC this Friday, at Caloundra.

Netball
Our College is fortunate to have been granted a position in
this year’s Vicki Wilson Netball Cup for the Shield team. The
competition is to be held at the Nissan Arena from 3 to 5 October.
The team has been training hard and we wish them well in their
final weeks of preparation for this major netball competition.

Term 4 SCISSA Competition
Next term will be another very busy term for our students with a
number of soccer teams nominated for the SCISSA competition as
well as an U13 Rugby 7s team.
It is anticipated that the SCISSA Soccer teams will play their first
game in Week 1.

It has been a very different season for our teams without any
spectators permitted at the various venues and I thank our
community for being so cooperative with this Association directive. I
am sure everyone wishes our girls well in their grand final.

Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12
T: 5477 3444 E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

SCISSA Touch

Bumper Stickers

Last Wednesday was a very successful week for the Immanuel
touch teams with five of our six teams recording strong wins. With
the Senior Boys and Senior Girls having wins over MFAC, both
teams are in first place on the ladder and have earnt a home game
semi-final.
• The Intermediate A Girls had an excellent win over MFAC and
will now play against the ladder leaders in the final round of the
season. This game will determine which teams make it through
to next week’s grand finals.
• The Intermediate B Girls lost to St. Andrews and finished in fifth
place on the ladder.
• The Junior Boys and Junior Girls teams also had very good
wins. The Junior Boys finished in fifth place on the ladder.
• The Junior Girls will participate in their semi-final round against
MFAC.

Would you like an ILC bumper sticker? Our Music stickers went
down a treat and now we’re introducing stickers for our whole
community. If you’d like to show that you’re an ILC family, drop in to
Main Administration or email Mrs Fiona Christie today (christief@
immanuel.qld.edu.au) and we’ll get a bumper sticker out to you.
Thanks everyone for your support.

We wish each of our teams well in their games this week as listed
below. For those teams not progressing, I thank the players,
coaches and parents for their participation and involvement in the
season.
•
•
•
•

Senior Boys semi-final v MFAC at ILC at 3.45pm
Senior Girls semi-final v GSLC at ILC at 4.30pm
Inter. A Girls v Glasshouse at Beerwah at 4.00pm
Junior A Girls semi-final v MFAC at MFAC at 4.00pm

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Cocurricular Music
Free Stickers!
We have something for all our wonderful Music families! We value
our Music community so much and have come up with a great plan
to show how strong we are as a team. Many of our musicians will
be coming home with official Immanuel Lutheran College Music
stickers this week! We encourage you to put these on your car’s
back window or bumper and show your support. They look super
cool!

Twilight 2020
The safety of our students and community is paramount and we
have been working hard to provide a safe performance opportunity
for our students to celebrate the year. We are very excited to bring
you a different version of Twilight for 2020 on Wednesday 14
October.
Please find below details regarding how we are planning to live
stream the event for all Immanuel families (more details will be sent
out to families via email). Keep an eye out for a live stream icon
on SEQTA! By logging in to SEQTA, our community will be able to
experience the event in real time and share in so many wonderful
performances. Twilight 2020 will be a very special event, just in a
different format.
9.00am – 10.50am Worship Centre
Primary Live Stream REHEARSAL
Years 1 to 3 Choir
Years 4 to 6 Choir
Beginner String Ensemble
Beginner Band
Middle String Ensemble
Concert Band
Junior Flute Ensemble
Jazz Ensemble

Launch Week – Immanuel Loud 2.0
In Week 10 we are releasing our recording from Immanuel Loud
2.0. We have called it ‘Immanuel Sessions’ and the finished product
will definitely impress you! Our sincere thanks to the students who
made this recording session happen.

LIVE Concerts
We continue to bring you snippets from our rehearsal spaces and
ensembles over the last fortnight. Thank you for always encouraging
our performers and watching our performances. This week, you
would have listened to Stage Band, aka Immanuel’s Dream
Team, on Wednesday morning. Thank you to our Stage Band and
Mr Sacha Gibbs-McPhee for performing for our community this
morning.
Stage Band performed ‘88 Ave. B’ Composed by Dan Torosian
(featuring solos by Eva S., Luke M. and Fraser W.) and ‘The Jazz
Police’ by Gordon Goodwin, Arranged by Mike Lewis (featuring
guitarists, Finn T. and Jack J.). Brilliant work, Stage Band and Mr
Gibbs-McPhee. You’ve all managed to take this ensemble to the
next level in such a short period of time. Keep up the amazing
achievements.
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

Midday – 1.00pm Worship Centre
Primary Live Stream EVENT
Years 1 to 3 Choir
Years 4 to 6 Choir
Beginner String Ensemble
Beginner Band
Middle String Ensemble
Concert Band
Junior Flute Ensemble
Jazz Ensemble
2.00pm – 3.00pm Worship Centre
Dance Items Live Stream REHEARSAL
Dance Item 1
Dance Item 2
Dance Item 3
Dance Item 4
3.10pm – 5.00pm Worship Centre
Secondary Live Stream REHEARSAL
College Chorale
Immanuel’s Vocal Ensemble 1
Immanuel’s Vocal Ensemble 2
Vivace String Ensemble
Symphonic Band
Stage Band
Intermediate Flute Ensemble
Senior Flute Ensemble
Brass Ensemble
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5.30pm – 7.30pm Worship Centre
Secondary Live Stream EVENT
College Chorale
Immanuel’s Vocal Ensemble 1
Immanuel’s Vocal Ensemble 2
Vivace String Ensemble
Symphonic Band
Stage Band
Intermediate Flute Ensemble
Senior Flute Ensemble
Brass Ensemble
Dance Item 1
Dance Item 2
Dance Item 3
Dance Item 4

Child Protection Week
This year (and in lieu of our large Family Fun Day event at Kings
Beach), the Sunshine Coast community is coming together to hold
an online event for Child Protection Week 2020.
The event will include a series of “Pint-sized Press Conferences”
where children interview local sporting and community champions to
learn about ambition, courage and overcoming challenges. Caring
VIPs will also share messages about how our community can work
together with purpose to keep our children safe.
Please access the Dropbox link that contains information and
sharables to assist in raising awareness about the campaign.
The 2020 Sunshine Coast Child Protection Week Campaign is
proudly supported by the Sunshine Coast Level Alliance and
Family Support Collective au spiced by Act for Kids.

Enrol for 2021 Lessons
You can now enrol for lessons for 2021. A reminder that even
continuing students need to re-enrol for the new year. Please click
on apply for cocurricular music lessons on SEQTA and join our
team for 2021.

Stay up to date with Cocurricular Music at Immanuel via the
closed Facebook group ‘Immanuel Lutheran College Music’.
We invite you to look us up on Facebook and request to join
the closed group. By joining this group, you will be able to view
photos from performances, receive updates regarding music
events and concerts, and read stories about what our students
are achieving during their musical journey at Immanuel.

Emily Bonar – Cocurricular Music Coordinator
T: 5477 3444 E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au

CHILD PROTECTION
IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

It's mine...

and it’s yours!

The Sunshine Coast community is
coming together on-line to recognise
Child Protection Week 2020
See a series of “Pint-sized Press Conferences” –
Kids interview local sporting and community
champions to learn about ambition,
courage and overcoming challenges.
Caring VIPs share messages about
how our community can work together
with purpose to keep our children safe.

EVERY CHILD DESERVES
A CHAMPION!
Visit www.sunshinecoastfamilies.com.au
6th - 12th September
A free community initiative proudly supported by:

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Commercial Operations
College Shop
To assist with social distancing and limit the number of customers
in the College Shop, you can order uniforms online via Flexischools
and your items will be delivered directly to your child’s classroom.
If you need any help with sizes or advice, please call T: 5477 3457.
We ask that you kindly wait outside until you are called into the
shop. Your understanding is greatly appreciated.
The College’s new sports socks have arrived, in a 2-pack for
$15.00. The new formal socks should be available mid-October.
Single packs of the current navy formal socks and old sports socks,
which can be worn until the end of the year, are currently half price
and available on Flexischools as well as in-store.
Parents are always looking for second-hand items which sell for half
the cost of new items. Maybe you have uniform items you could sell
back to us? As long as they have the current logo and are washed
and ironed with no marks or stains, we can receive them back into
our supplies.

Back to School 2021
We have added to the College Shop page of the College’s website
the 2021 Uniform price list effective as of the 5 October 2020.
As some of our suppliers have increased their pricing regretfully
we have had to increase the prices of some of our items. At the
beginning of Term Four we will add to this page the Back to School
Uniform fittings appointments information. Stationery requirements
will be available from the start of November 2020.

We make our own yoghurt
and fruit tubs with a Gluten
Free cereal (Freedom brand).
These sell for $4.50 and are a
delicious and popular item in
both tuckshops.

Share the Dignity – “It’s in the
Bag” Christmas Drive
Even though we cannot hold our morning tea for this year’s Share
the Dignity “It’s in the Bag” drive, we will still be collecting bags and
donations for this wonderful cause. In 2017, ILC donated 57 bags;
in 2018, we donated 115 bags and in 2019, a massive 162 bags
were donated by members of the Immanuel community.
All donations are used to support local women who are homeless,
at risk, or experiencing domestic violence. It’s about Sunshine
Coast locals helping Sunshine Coast women.
The concept is simple. Choose a handbag no longer in use and
fill it with items that would make a woman feel special. Pop in a
thoughtful note or Christmas card to show that someone cares.
When you see toothpaste or shampoo on special, pick it up with
your groceries. It’s that easy! Donations may also be left at the
College Shop or at Student Services. Thank you again for your
support. If you have any questions, please contact me.
Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457 E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Tuckshop
A reminder that the Secondary School Tuckshop is still cashless.
We offer EFTPOS in the Secondary School Tuckshop, card
sales, or you can add the barcode from your child’s ID card to
your Flexischools account. As always, orders can be placed via
Flexischools for Primary School Tuckshop on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

College Shop Hours Term Time
Monday 7.30am–9.30am
Tuesday and Thursday we are closed
Wednesday 7.30am–9.30am and 2.00pm-4.00pm
Friday 7.30am–9.30am
Alternatively, items can be ordered online via
www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher.

Tuckshop Roster

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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G R O W

M I N I S T R I E S

FA M I LY

N E W S L E T T E R

2020 EDITION

In the four editions of Grow Together this year, our prayer is that you find wonderful ways to connect with your children, and
together as a family. One of our deepest longings is to belong, and when we connect with others we gain a sense that we
belong together. May these simple ideas and thoughts inspire you to connect in more purposeful ways with those around you.

Connection through words

& touch

LEARNING THE LANGUAGES OF LOVE

In our Grow Together newsletters this year, we’ve
been exploring the different languages of love.
Chapman and Campbell (in The Five Love Languages
of Children) suggest that there are five distinct ways
in which all of us all express our love and receive
expressions of love from others: through words, gifts,
service, time and touch.

you a new skill they’ve learned. And those children
that are naturally cuddly can also enjoy all sorts of
hugs and kisses and snuggles, wrestling, racing and
climbing together. These words and actions regularly
happen together as we express our love to each other,
in the very ordinary day-to-day as well as the very
important moments of life.

Most children are receptive to all the love languages,
but this term we will focus on just two. The words
we speak and the touch we give can be appreciated
together. Often our speech encourages those near
to us, as does a kind touch on the shoulder, a warm
embrace, or simply holding hands as we walk and talk.
Children really enjoy hearing genuine and encouraging
words spoken over them. They love to hear specific
praise about a project, and will seek you out to show

Blessing one another is an important ritual which
requires us to share God’s love using both word and
touch. Making the sign of the cross on the forehead
or back of the hand says that God comes close to us
through his words and by our touch.

May you be blessed during this term as you share
God’s love through your actions and as you speak
life-giving words to those around you.
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Resource to share
The Tech-Wise Family

– everyday steps for putting
technology in its proper place
by Andy Crouch
‘In a tech-wise world, ‘tech’ is a lot
easier to come by than ‘wise’
– John Ortberg.
Every day parents are faced with
the challenge and questions of
how to handle technology in their
homes. Becoming ‘tech-wise’ is
about building character, wisdom
and courage rather than accepting
technology’s promises of ease
and instant gratification. It’s about
developing our heart, mind, soul
and strength when we’re tempted to
settle for entertainment and consumer
satisfaction. And it’s definitely not just
about the kids’ – Andy Crouch

“It is easy to love the people far
away. It is not always easy to love
those close to us. Bring love into your
home, for this is where our love for
each other must start.” M OT H ER T E R E S A

Equipping grandparents
We are called to go an
d make
to connect
disciples but let’s

not forget that our
most immediate discip
ling happens
in our homes and withi
n our own
families. We know the
important
role Grandparents pla
y in a child’s
faith formation. Grandp
arent’s
involvement with grand
children
also allows them to sh
are their
faith more regularly. So
metimes,
grandchildren can choo
se to follow
in the ‘faith footsteps’
of their
grandparents despite
their parents’
choice to walk away fro
m the faith.
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CONNECT THE
G E N E R AT I O N S

In this third part of our series on Grandparents, we acknowledge
the role Grandparents can take in connecting the generations.
Some of the ways this can happen are by telling stories to your
grandchildren. This helps them grow in their identity of who and
whose they are. Consciously passing on significant family rituals
and traditions also helps connect the generations and continues
the legacy of faith. Sharing photos of times past and what their
lives were like helps to deepen family stories. Share how excited
you were to have their grandchildren come into their lives, how you
prayed for them and how much you looked forward to your first
hold can bring deep and lasting bonds between all the generations.

Verse to learn. Copy, cut and place this around your home this term…

Therefore welcome one another as Christ
has welcomed you, for the glory of God.
RO M A NS 1 5 : 7

Spiritual Practice

Hospitality

o our
When we welcome another int
always
space we are declaring there is
to share
room for more, we have more
ryone
and that no one is excluded. Eve
e in
is welcome. Sharing what we hav
big deal,
the gifts of hospitality can be a
daily
or it can be in the very ordinary,
r.
moments of welcoming anothe

“The way you help heal
the world is that you start
with your own family.”
M OT H ER T ERESA

The New Testament writers instructed the early
church to:
• Encourage one another (Hebrews 3:13a)
• Bear with one another (Ephesians 4:26)
• Teach and admonish one another
(Colossians 3:16b)
• Forgive one another (Colossians 3:13b)
All of these activities require deep conversation in which
we are called to engage in our own households. One of
the primary ways these spiritual conversations can (and
do) take place is around a table over a meal.
This term, choose something like:
• If you’re able, invite another family to your home for
a meal or afternoon tea. It might be someone from
your church community, neighbourhood or people
you haven’t seen in a long time.
• Celebrate your children! Put on a ‘special night
in’ where the kids become the focus of the home
restaurant and can order any of their favourites off
the menu and have mum and dad wait upon them.
Create a special atmosphere by using candles,
restaurant music and setting the table.

“The problem with our
world is that we draw the
circle of family too small.”
MOTHER TERESA

• Meet up with friends at a park, organise a way
to serve someone in the community together, call
friends you haven’t talked to in a while or write
a letter.
• The next time you need an item for a recipe, ask one
of your neighbours or extended household members.
• Organise a game night (could be online) or movie
night and invite extended household members,
friends, and/or neighbours.
• Make a list of people you know who might be
encouraged by spending time with your household,
including neighbours, church friends, or friends of
your children.
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Nature and creation clean up

Time in the outdoors is good for your kids, but did
you know that it also builds family bonds and creates
deep connections?
When families are outdoors, they work together to
achieve moments of discovery and investigation.
Take a look at these ideas and see if you can plan
for one this term to connect as a family outdoors.

Exploring God’s Creation –
Family Fun Day Out

• Decide on a suitable location
(local street, park, beach, nature
reserve)
• Take all the necessary cleaning
equipment to keep safe (e.g.
bags, gloves)
• Enjoy being outside, in creation,
taking care of the land and
waterways by collecting up
the rubbish
• Deposit it suitably.

• Plan a date on the calendar for
your family to go out exploring
• Research a location, adventure,
driving trip, or walk that you
haven’t experienced yet
• Pack a picnic, water etc.
• Enjoy God’s creation, share in
the wonders of his works, soak
in the fresh air, notice the small
things along the way.

Build a Terrarium
“Never worry
about numbers.
Help one at
a time, and
always start
with those
nearest you.”

• Gather materials such as a glass jar, soil, rocks, small plants
• Cover the bottom of your terrarium with a 1 ½ inch-thick layer
of small stones or pebbles.
• Add a very thin layer of activated charcoal.
• Add a layer of potting soil.
• Now it’s time to add your plants.
• Gift your terrarium to someone to share God’s creation, or tend
to your garden inside. Let it remind you of the way God cares
and creates.

Mother Teresa

Begin a vegetable garden
Begin simply with one pot and some soil, and plant
some young seedlings or seeds. Nurture, watch and help
them to grow. Share the crop of produce with others
when it is ready!

Create Rock Art
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• Gather some simple
rocks and create kind
messages of hope and
inspiration.
• Leave them in
inconspicuous places
as you go on a family
walk/outing.
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